
 

 

  

  

  

 

New Album 5-4-3-2-1-Perhaps! Out now on Fat Wreck Chords and CR Japan 

 Single ‘In the Stocks’ out now at http://www.fatwreck.com/record/detail/262/ 

 2013 Tour dates to be confirmed 

 

Originally formed in N.W. London 1986 as a three piece, Duncan Redmonds on drums and vocals, Simon Wells on guitar and vocals and 

Andrew Crighton on bass who sadly died in 1999. R.I.P.   

 

Things really took off for Snuff when John Peel booked them for a BBC session after seeing them play at the Sir George Robey in Finsbury park, 

London. Snuff released their first 7'single ‘Not Listening’ on Workers playtime, followed by a full length album known for short as "Snuff said". 

The next couple years consisted of a lot of touring, (East Berlin, Poland the USA two trips to Japan). Also more releases, 1989’s mini album of 

covers "Flibbiddydibbidydob" with the addition of Dave Redmonds on Trombone. The second full LP "Reach"  

1991 saw more touring before the band folded and called it a day with a gig at the National ballroom, Kilburn in August 15. 

Summer 1994 and Duncan, Simon and Andy reformed the band, Dave still on trombone and this time adding Lee Murphy on Hammond organ.  

At first the band intended on a name change and played under various names before Fat Mike persuaded the band to return to the original 

name Snuff. 

A year later, Simon left and was replaced on guitar by the then roadie Loz Wong. This line up then recorded "Demamussabebonk" and set off 

on tour including the UK, Europe and the US. Another line-up change occurs when at the end of 1996, Andy leaves and is replaced by Jools 

from Guns N Wankers until a full time replacement is found in Lee Erinmez, (then Batsford). 

 

In 1997, the line up Of Duncan, Dave, Lee Murphy, Lee Erinmez and Loz records covers album "Potatoes and melons wholesale prices straight 

from the lockup" and full length album "Tweet tweet my lovely". The next couple of years saw more touring, including the first trip to Australia 

and the addition of Eric from the Pietasters on keyboards for a number of shows, also the release of 1999’s album "Numbnuts". 

In 2000, Snuff recruited Paul Thompson (Midway still) as second guitarist and Terry Edwards joins on keyboards, trumpet and sax and the band 

record the mini album "Blue gravy" released on Fat, Pizza of death and the bands own label 10past12 records. 

Between 2001 and 2004, the band added Sarah DeCourcy on keyboards, recorded "Disposable income" which was released in 2003.  

More touring and a mini album of covers "Greasy hair makes money" is released and the band decide to take what turns out to be a 4 year 

hiatus 

In 2008, Snuff reconvene with the 1997 five piece line up of Duncan and David Redmonds, Lee Murphy, Loz and Lee Erinmez. 

2011 sees Dave leave the band and is replaced by Oliver Stewart. Also Gavin Kinch standing in on keys for a very sick Lee Murphy for a German 

tour. Another year of touring and recording brings us up to date with the release of a full length album ‘5-4-3-2-1-Perhaps!’ on Fat Wreck 

Chords and CR Japan 

 

 

For more information on SNUFF 

http://www.facebook.com/snuffukband 

http://www.fatwreck.com/band/index/17 

 


